PS 360 Spring Break Learning Challenge
Reading, Thinking and Learning Over the April Break

April 17, 2019

Dear Families,

Students who include learning activities into their holiday plans will come back to school ready to get the most out of the last important months of the school year!

Students can record their learning activities over the break for the Spring Break Learning Challenge. Students with the most complete responses will be recognized and earn a prize. The Challenge sheet shows the activities participated in from April 19 to April 28, 2019. It must be signed by an adult.

Have fun and keep learning! We live in an amazing city, with many educational and fun activities. Ideas for family activities will be posted on Twitter @PS360intheBronx and on the PS360 Library Facebook during the break. Links to online learning resources can be found at PS360.Libguides.com

Yours truly,

Mrs. Dejean
PS 360 School Librarian

Ms. M. Langan
PS 360 Literacy Coach